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Florida Power & Light Company. ) 
Charges and Practices of 1 

PETITION OF THE CITY OF SOUTH DAYTONA 
TO INTERVENE 

Petition of the City of South Daytona to Intervene 

I. Introduction 

The City of South Daytona (the “City”), by and through its undersignel Counse 3 

and pursuant to Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, Fla. Admin. Code Rules 25-22.039 and 28- 

106.201(2), hereby files this Petition of the City of South Daytona to Intervene (the 

“Petition”) and petitions the Commission for leave to intervene in these proceedings. The 

nature of these proceedings is to explore whether Florida Power and Light (;‘FPL7’) exacts 

unfair, unjust and unreasonable charges fiom local governments when calculating Direct 

Engineering, Supervision, and Support (“DESS”) costs to be assessed in computing a 

Contribution in Aid of Construction (“CIAC”) where local government performs work 

itself to Overhead Electric Utility Lines (“OH”) to Underground Electric Utility Lines 

(“UG”). For purposes of this Petition, a CIAC where a local government elects to 

perform some or all of the work itself shall be referred to as an “In-Kind CIAC” or 

“IKCIAC.” As grounds therefor, the City shows and alleges: 

11. Allegations as to the Affected Parties 

1. The agency affected by this Petition is the Florida Public Service 

Commission (“PSC‘), established pursuant to Chapter 350, Florida Statutes, and located 



as follows: 

Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shwnard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

2. The name, address, and telephone number of Petitioner, the City of South 

Daytona, Florida, are as follows: 

City of South Daytona 
Attn: Joseph W. Yarbrough, City Manager 
City of South Daytona 
P.O. Box 214960 
South Daytona, Florida 32121 
Telephone: (386) 322-3010 
Facsimile: (386) 322-3008 
E-mail: jvarbrough@,southdavtona.org 

3. All pleadings, orders and correspondence should be directed to 

Petitioner’s representatives as follows: 

David G. Tucker, Esq. 
Brian P. Armstrong, Esq. 
Nabors, Giblin & Nickerson, P.A. 
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 
Telephone: (850) 224-4070 
Facsimile: (850) 224-4073 
E-Mail: dtucker@ngnlaw.com 
E-Mail: barmstrong@ngnlaw.com 

with a courtesy copy to: 

Scott E. Simpson, Esq. 
Korey, Sweet, McKinnon, Simpson and Vukelja 
Granada Oaks Professional Building 
595 West Granada Blvd., Suite A 
Ormond Beach, FL 321 74-9448 
Telephone: (386) 677-343 1 
Facsimile: (386) 673-0748 
E-Mail: simpson66@,bellsouth.net 

4. The original petitioning parties are the Municipal Underground Utilities 

Consortium, the Town of Palm Beach, the Town of Jupiter Inlet Colony and the City of 
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Coconut Creek. The name, address, and telephone number of Petitioner, the Municipal 

Underground Utilities Consortium, are as follows: 

Municipal Underground Utilities Consortium 
Attention: Thomas G. Bradford, Deputy Town Manager 
Town of Palm Beach 
360 South County Road 
Palm Beach, FL 33401 
Telephone: (561) 838-5410 
Facsimile: (561) 838-541 1 

Their counsel’s address is: 

Robert Scheffel Wright, Esq. 
John T. LaVia, 111, Esq. 
Young van Assenderp, P.A. 
225 South Adam Street, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Telephone: (850) 222-7206 
Facsimile: (850) 561-6834 
E-Mail: swright@yvlaw.net 
E-Mail: jlavia@yvlaw.net 

5. The other party whose interests will be affected by this Petition & 

Complaint is Florida Power & Light Company (“FPL”). FPL’s address is as follows: 

Mr. Wade Litchfield, Esquire 
Vice President 
Wade-Litchfield@fpl.com 
Florida Power & Light Company 
21 5 South Monroe Street, Suite 801 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Telephone: (850) 521-3900 
Facsimile: (850) 521-3939 

John T. Butler, Esquire 
Senior Attorney 
John-Butler@fpl.com 
Florida Power & Light Co. 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 
Telephone: (561) 304-5137 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7305 

6 .  The Docket Number for these proceedings is 080522-EI. 

7. Counsel for the City has contacted counsel for MUUC and FPL. Counsel 

for MUUC does not object to the City’s Petition to Intervene. Counsel for FPL reserves 

the right to object to the City’s Petition to Intervene until after review of the Petition. 
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III. Allegations as to the City’s Substantial Interests 

8, Petitioner, the City of South Daytona, is a city located in Volusia County, 

Florida. The City has a land area of approximately four square miles with approximately 

13,000 residents and varied businesses. Housing is primarily single-family homes, 

condominiums, and townhouses. South Daytona has recently completed the first phase of 

converting OH electrical lines into UG electrical lines. The City has plans for 

development and redevelopment projects within the City that will include additional 

conversions of many miles of existing OH distribution lines into UG lines and also 

possibly the installation o€new UG distribution lines. The City is a direct retail customer 

of FPL and an “Applicant” within the meaning of FPL’s tariffs and the Commission’s 

rules relating to CIACs for UG conversions. The City is attempting to partner with FPL 

to ensure that these projects are completed as cost-effectively as possible. 

9. The City’s substantial interests are of sufficient immediacy to entitle the 

City to participate in the proceeding and are the type of interests that the proceeding is 

designed to protect. To intervene, a petitioner must demonstrate that its substantial 

interests will be affected by the proceeding. Specifically, a petitioner must demonstrate 

that it will suffer a sufficiently immediate injury in fact that is of the type the proceeding 

is designed to protect. Ameristeel Com. v. Clark, 691 So. 2d 473 (Fla. 1997); A~r ico  

Chemical Co. v. Department of Environmental Rerrulation, 406 So. 2d 478 (Fla. 2d DCA 

198l>, rev. denied, 415 So. 2d 1359 (Fla. 1982). 

10. The City’s substantial interests here are affected because it plans, in the 

near fbture, to convert OH to UG facilities with appropriate CIACs calculated 

consistently with the Commission’s rules. In the near past, the City has paid FPL a 
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monetary CIAC to convert OH to UG. The City is also considering constructing facilities 

itself. FPL is required to credit the local government electing the IKCIAC for all costs 

actually avoided by virtue of the IKCIAC. FPL tariffs currently in force require the City 

to pay for engineering personnel to review and inspect the work the City might do for its 

IKCIAC. In practice, however, FPL also includes additional engineering-related and 

other costs through its claimed DESS costs. These additional costs are nowhere set out, 

explained, justified or scrutinized. Based on information and belief provided as part of 

this docket, the City believes that FPL is overcharging for DESS by collecting and 

attempting to collect from Applicants such as the City unauthorized costs that have been 

avoided by the utility due to the IKCIAC or are not caused by or otherwise related to the 

specific project. The City thus would subsidize FPL and other FPL customers by paying 

for costs not caused by or incurred by FPL as a result of the City’s OH/UG conversions. 

Paying such overages and subsidizing FPL in this manner directly impacts the City. 

11. The City is subject to FPL’s tariffs and possesses an ongoing interest in 

reliable electric service, in converting existing OH lines within its jurisdiction to UG 

service, and ensuring that areas within the City, including new construction and re- 

development within its jurisdiction are served by UG electric facilities. The charges for 

both new UG service and for UG conversions are established (and limited) by FPL’s 

tariffs. 

12. The City believes that FPL’s practices regarding the allocation, 

assignment, and imposition of (a) what FPL calls DESS costs, and also of (b) general 

corporate office overhead costs, in the computation of net CIACs for UG conversion 



projects, for IKC,’ are unfair, unjust, unreasonable, and unduly discriminatory against 

such Applicants who desire to perform the work themselves. Nor are such allocations 

specified in the applicable FPL tariff. Accordingly, the Petitioner asks the PSC to 

conduct a formal proceeding to determine the fair, just, reasonable, and non- 

discriminatory charges and practices that FPL must follow and apply in determining and 

calculating the net CIACs to be paid by, or the credits due to, local governments where 

those governments undertake IKCIAC. 

IV. Allegations Entitling the City to Relief 

13. Fla. Stat. section 366.06(1) prevents FPL from charging, “directly or 

indirectly,” a rate not on file with the Public Service Commission (“PSC”). 

14. Fla. Admin. Code Rule 25-6.033(2) requires each utility to file with the 

PSC “tariffs containing schedules for all rates and charges and copies of all rules and 

regulations governing the relation of customer and utility” (italics added). 

15. Specifically, Fla. Admin. Code Rule 25-6.033(2)(a)10 requires FPL to file 

with the PSC “Rules covering a special type of construction commonly requested by 

customers which the utility allows to be connected and terms upon which such 

construction will be permitted. This applies, for example, to a case where a customer 

desires underground service in overhead territory” (italics added). 

16. Fla. Admin. Code Rule 25-6.064 provides the general methodology for an 

electric utility to charge CIACs for installation of New or Upgrade Facilities, including 

’ Commission Rule 25-6.1 15(3), F.A.C. specifically authorizes Applicants to construct 
and install all or part of the desired UG distribution facilities, subject to certain 
conditions. Section 12.2.1 1 of FPL’s Electric Tariff similarly provides that Applicants 
may construct and install all or a portion of the desired UG facilities subject to certain 
conditions. 
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new OH facilities and upgrades to UG facilities. 

17. Fla, Admin. Code Rule 25-6.1 15 provides more detailed standards for 

CIACs applicable to conversioiis of existing OH to UG distribution facilities. Rule 25- 

6. I 15( 1 1)@) requires FPL to exclude from costs imposed upon an applicant that provides 

an IKCIAC, all costs, including overhead, that FPL avoids by virtue of the applicant’s 

decision. This rule prevents an applicant from having to pay twice for the same service. 

This Rule provides, in pertinent part: 

(1 1) For purposes of computing the charges required in subsections (8) 
and (9): 

* * *  

(b) If the applicant chooses to construct or install all or a part of the 
requested facilities, all utilily costs, including overhead assignments, 
avoided by the utility due to the applicant assuming responsibility for 
construction shall be excludedfrom the costs charged to the customer, or 
if the fbll cost has already been paid, credited to the customer. At no time 
will the costs to the customer be less than zero (italics added). 

18. Pursuant to the requirements of theses rules, FPL has adopted its tariffs 

setting forth its fee and charges in its “General Rules and Regulations For Electric 

Service,” (the “Tariff’). 

19. The City hereby adopts and incorporates by reference, as though fully set 

out herein, paragraphs 22-23, and 25-27 of the “Petition and Complaint of the Municipal 

Underground Utilities Consortium, the Town of Palm Beach, the Town of Jupiter Inlet 

Colony, and the City of Coconut Creek for Relief from Unfair Charges and Practices of 

FIorida Power & Light Company,” (the “MUUC Petition”) filed in this cause on August 

5 ,  2008, which paragraphs generally describe the process under which a CIAC is 

calculated where a local government itself wished to perform UG conversion work. 
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20. FPL calculates the CIAC to convert OH to UG electrical lines pursuant to 

its Tariff, section 12.1 (Second Revised Sheet No. 6.300, dated April 4,2006). That page 

in the Tariff defines a CIAC and its components. 

21. FPL Tariff section 12.2.11 (Second Revised Sheet 6.330, dated April 4, 

2006) provides conditions under which an Applicant may itself perform OH to UG 

conversion work. Section 12.2.1 l(d) provides in pertinent part the condition that: 

The Applicant agrees to pay FPL’s current applicable 
hourly rate for engineering personnel for all time spent for 
(i) reviewing and inspecting the Applicant’s work done, 
and (io developing any separate cost estimate($ that are 
either requested by the Applicant to reflect only FPL’s 
portion of the work or are required by FPL to reflect both 
the Applicant’s and FPL’s portions of ihe work for the 
purpose of a GAF waiver calculation pursuant to an 
Underground Facilities Conversion Agreement- 
Governmental Adjustment Factor Waiver (italics added). 

22. This section is the oniy provision in the Tariff to set conditions imposed 

on an applicant who chooses to perform the work to convert OH to UG facilities.~ Thus, 

an applicant choosing to perform the OH to UG conversion work would only be assessed 

the FPL current applicable hourly rate for engineering personnel for review and 

inspection of the applicant’s work and for preparing certain cost estimates if any are 

required. The “engineering personnel” are the only potential DESS costs identified or 

specified in the Tariff for an applicant desiring to perform the OH to UG conversion 

work itself. 

23. The MUUC Petition alleges, in paragraphs 28-30, that even where an 

applicant provides an IKCIAC, FPL itself imposes DESS costs that are the equivalent to 

the DESS costs assigned when FPL does the work. In addition, the MUUC Petition 

further alleges that FPL charges an applicant corporate overhead expenses that would 
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otherwise be avoided because of the IKCIAC. Petitioner adopts these allegations by 

reference and incorporates them herein. 

24. Exhibit “A” to the MUUC Petition is an FPL example that shows the types 

and magnitudes of the DESS costs imposed by FPL upon an applicant who chooses to 

perform OH to UG conversion work itself. A copy of this table is attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference herein as Appendix 1. 

25. FPL, in its “Florida Power & Light Company’s Answer to Petition and 

Complaint of the Municipal Underground Utilities Consortium, the Town of Palm Beach, 

the Town of Jupiter Inlet Colony, and the City of Coconut Creek,” filed in this docket on 

August 28, 2008 (“FPL Answer”), admits that it imposes the charges as alleged by 

MUUC but argues that such charges are authorized pursuant to Electric Plant Instructions 

of the Uniform System of Accounts (“USOA”), 18 C.F.R. Part 101, as implemented in 

Fla. Admin. Code Rule 25-6.014(1). See, FPL Answer at 1-5.. A copy of the USOA is 

attached hereto as Appendix 2 and incorporated by reference herein. In particular, FPL 

relies on Instruction 3, “Components of Construction Cost.” 

26. FPL alleges that it calculates a CIAC where an applicant wishes to 

perform the work itself by taking the following steps: 

When an applicant wants to perform certain direct field 
work for an underground conversion project, FPL 
implements Rule 25-6.1 15 (3) and (1 1) by starting with the 
DESS that FPL has determined, consistent with the 
USOA’s Electric Plant Instructions, it would need to charge 
the applicant if FPL were to perform all of the work itself, 
and then backing out the portion of the DESS that FPL 
determines it could avoid with the appIicant instead 
performing the work in question. 

FPL Answer at 4. 
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27. 

28. 

The USOA Plant Instruction does not define “engineering personnel.” 

USOA PIant Instruction 3.A.(11) defines “Engineering and ~upervision’~ to 

mean “the portion of the pay and expenses of engineers, surveyors, draftsmen, inspectors, 

superintendents and their assistants applicable to construction work.” 

29. USOA Plant Instruction 3.A.(13) defines “Engineering services” to 

include 4 ‘ a m ~ ~ n ~  paid to other companies, firms, or individuals engaged by the utility to 

plan, design, prepare estimates, supervise, inspect, or give general advice and assistance 

in connection with construction work.” 

30. USOA Plant Instruction 3.A.(I) defines “Contract work” to include 

“amounts paid for work performed under contract by other companies, firms, or 

individuals, costs incident to the award of such contracts, and the inspection of such 

work.” 

3 1 .  USOA Plant Instruction 3.A.( 12) defines “General administration 

capitalized” to mean ”the portion of the pay and expenses of the general officers and 

administrative and general expenses applicable to construction work.” 

32. USOA Plant Instruction 4 applies to “Overhead Construction Costs.” 

Specifically, USOA Plant Instruction 4.A. provides: 

All overhead construction costs, such as engineering, 
supervision, general o@e salaries and expenses, 
construction engineering and supervision by others than 
the accounting utility, law expenses, insurance, injuries and 
damages, relief and pensions, taxes and interest, shall be 
charged to particular jobs or units on the basis of the 
amounts of such overheads reasonably applicable thereto, 
to the end that each job or unit shall bear ifs equitable 
proportion of such costs and that the entire cost of the unit, 
both direct and overhead, shall be deducted from the plant 
accounts at the time the property is retired. (italics added). 
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33. The hourly rate for “engineering t h e ”  for FPL is seventy dollars per hour, 

which includes, not only engineering time, but also “allocated overhead-type costs added 

onto the engineer’s basic hourly salary or wage rate.” 

34. The USOA Plant Instructions do not include all the costs identified as 

DESS in Appendix 1. The DESS identified in Appendix 1 are engineering, contract crew 

oversight, service center support, operations supervisors, restoration coverage, other 

service center, drafting, CCR support, engineering staff, distribution business services, 

technology support, other support, and survey. 

35. Contrary to USOA Plant Instruction 4, FPL calculates and allocates 

overhead on fixed percentage and not an equitable per unit basis. 

DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT 

36. The City hereby adopts and restates MUUC’s list of disputed issues of 

material fact in this proceeding that may include, but will not necessarily be limited to, 

the following. 

(a) Whether the rates demanded, charged, or collected by FPL 
for UG conversion projects, where a Local Government Applicant 
performs all or part of the UG conversion work itself are fair, just, 
reasonable, and not unjustly discriminatory against such Local 
Government Applicants. 

(b) Whether FPL‘s tariff rules, regulations, and practices 
applicable to UG conversion projects in instances where a Local 
Government Applicant performs all or part of the UG conversion 
work itself are fair, just, reasonable, and not unjustly 
discriminatory against such Local Government Applicants. 

(c) Whether FPL‘s “direct engineering, supervision, and 
support” costs are excessive. 

(d) Whether FPL’s allocation of and proposed charges for 
DESS costs applied to UG conversion projects in instances where 
an Applicant performs all or part of the UG conversion work itseif 
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are fair, just, reasonable, and not unjustly discriminatory against 
such Applicant. 

(e) Whether FPL’s allocation of “Corporate” overhead-type 
costs to UG conversion projects in instances where a Local 
Government Applicant performs all or part of the UG conversion 
work itself are fair, just, reasonable, and not unjustly 
discriminatory against such Local Government Applicants. 

(f) Whether FPL‘s “general corporate ofice overhead costs” 
vary depending on whether FPL performs the work associated with 
a UG conversion project or on whether a Local Government 
Applicant performs all or part of the UG conversion work itself. 

The City reserves all rights to raise additional issues in accordance with the 

Commission’s rules and any procedural order that may be issued in this case. 

STATEMENT OF ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED 

37. The City alleges the following ultimate facts that entitle it to the relief 

requested herein. 

(a) FPL is subject to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes, and to Fla. 
Admin. Code R. 25-6.11 5, and FPL’s charges and practices relating 
to UG conversion projects where Local Government Applicants 
provide IKCIAC are fully subject to the Commission’s jurisdiction 
under those statutes and the Commission’s Rules. 

(b) The City is subject to FPL’s tariffs relating to UG 
conversion projects. 

(c) The rates demanded, charged, or collected by FPL for UG 
conversion projects, where a Local Government Applicant 
provides an IKCIAC for all or part of the UG conversion work 
itself are unfair, unjust, unreasonable, and unjustly discriminatory 
against such Local Government Applicants. 

(d) FPL’s tariff rules, regulations, and practices applicable to 
UG conversion projects where a Local Government Applicant 
provides IKCIAC are unfair, unjust, unreasonable, and unjustly 
discriminatory against such Local Government Applicants. 

(e) FPL’s DESS costs are excessive. 
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( f )  FPL‘s allocation of DESS costs to UG conversion projects 
in instances where a Local Government provides an IKCIAC 
results in charges that are unfair, unjust, unreasonable, and unjustly 
discriminatory against such Local Government Applicants. 

(g) FPL‘s allocation of “general corporate office overhead 
costs” to UG conversion projects in instances where a Local 
Government Applicant provides in IKCIAC results in charges that 
are unfair, unjust, unreasonable, and unjustly discriminatory 
against such Local Government Applicants. 

(h) FPL’s “general corporate office overhead costs” do not vary 
depending on whether FPL performs the work associated with a 
UG conversion project or on whether a Local Government 
Applicant performs all or part of the UG conversion work itself. 

(i) Where Local Government Applicants perform part or all of 
the work associated with their UG conversion projects, FPL is 
entitled to collect from Applicants, or to deduct from credits to be 
paid to such Applicants, only the actual, direct, reasonable, and 
prudent costs that it incurs in connection with those UG conversion 
projects. 

(i) Where Local Government Applicants provide IKCIACs, 
FPL’s current practices and charges result in those Local 
Government Applicants paying more than FPL’s reasonable and 
prudent costs that FPL actually and directly incurs as a result of 
such UG conversion projects, with the result that those Local 
Government Applicants will subsidize FPL and its other 
customers. 

V. FPL’s Charge for DESS for IKCIAC is Unreasonable 

38. The process by which FPL determines the DESS for IKCIAC is not 

transparent. The applicable FPL tariff only specifies that an applicant must pay 

engineering personnel to review and inspect the AppIicant’s work done. However, 

following the USOA Plant Instructions, this allows for three distinct possibilities: 

“Engineering and supervision;’’ “Engineering services” or “Contract work.” FPL’s tariff 

on its face specifies that an applicant must pay for engineering personnel to perform 
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functions described in the USOA as “engineering and supervision.” However, the 

IKCIAC and credits to the Applicant should be based on an apples-to-apples comparison, 

such that an applicant understands what “engineering personnel” describes. When 

presented with a binding cost estimate, an applicant should be able to analyze and 

compare the proposed costs and how FPL reached those costs with the costs that an 

applicant might itself incur. The ambiguity in FPL’s tariff and the unbridled discretion 

FPL exercises in defining DESS costs dlows it to “pick and choose” methods that could 

substantially affect the amount of an IKCIAC as between different customers for the 

same type of work. FPL can hide costs or overcharge applicants without restraint. 

39. Although FPL is not required to define each and every cost, FPL must 

nevertheless include in its tariff a transparent methodology under which an Applicant 

may be able to calculate anticipated DESS costs FPI, will impose in computing the 

IKCIAC. &, Fla. Admin. Code Rule 25-6.033; Pan American World Airways Inc. v. 

Florida Public Service Commission, 427 So. 2d 716 (Fla. 1983). 

40. FPL’s Tariff is silent regarding DESS costs. This silence is in stark 

contrast to the specificity of Fla. Admin. Code Rule 25-6.97 (1983), which was construed 

in Pan American. Pan American, 427 So. 2d at 719. 

41. Absent from FPL’s DESS analysis is any linkage of FPL DESS costs to a 

specific project or allocation of overhead within a project to specific jobs or units. This 

creates ambiguity: the review and inspection fwnctions identified in FPL Tariff 12.2.1 1 .d 

performed by engineering personnel could be the same functions for which FPL is 

asserting its DESS costs. This is also inconsistent with USOA Instruction 4. 
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42. A tariff filed with a regulatory agency has the force and effect of law. 

Bellsouth Telecommunications v. Kerrinan, 55 F. Supp. 2d 1314 (N.D. Fla. 1999). The 

tariff is “part of the contract between the customer and the utility.” Krasner v. New York 

State Elec. & Gas Coru, 90 A.D. 2d 921,921-922,457 N.Y.S. 2d 927 (N.Y. App. 1982). 

However, in construing such tariffs, all ambiguities are resolved against the issuer of the 

tariff. Lauer v. N. Y. Telephone Co., 231 A.D. 2d 126, 659 N.Y.S. 359 (N.Y. App. 

1997). 

43. Accordingly, FPL should not be allowed to calculate DESS without a 

tariff-based method that sufficiently ties the DESS to specific projects and is sufficient to 

put a potential applicant on notice of what costs will be included in DESS and how FPL 

will arrive at those costs. 

VI. 
Rate Base 

FPL’s UG Conversion Process Requires Local Govemments to Subsidize the 

44. According to USOA Instruction 4.A, overhead, including DESS, should 

be allocated on a per job or unit basis, and not on a percentage of the total cost of the 

project. Neither FPL’s tariff, applicable administrative rule, nor Appendix 1 show that 

FPL is following this instruction. 

45. The opacity of FPL’s methodology allows it to allocate general corporate 

overhead and other indirect costs to specific projects, even where an Applicant performs 

part or all of the UG conversion work, as is its right under the Commission‘s rules and 

FPL’s tariffs. Such allocation benefits the rate base at the expense of the applicant. FPL 

must show a good faith effort to balance accurately assessing the costs of a project 

against the temptation to try to include costs that were not incurred directly or indirectly 

by virtue of the IKCIAC. 
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VII. Relief Requested 

The City alleges that FPL's tariffs applicable to UG conversion projects where an 

applicant provides an IKCIAC are not in compliance with applicable provisions of 

statutes and Fla. Admin. Code Rule 25-6.115, in that they result in unfair, unjust, 

unreasonable, and unjustly discriminatory charges being imposed on the City and other 

Applicants that wish to provide IKCIAC in connection with their UG conversion 

projects. Because the costs are computed in an opaque manner and without basis in 

FPL's tariff, it is impossible to assure that FPL is accurate and non-discriminatory when 

it imposes such costs. 

Accordingly, the City requests the Commission should conduct a formal 

proceeding and hearing to take evidence on these matters and require FPL to amend its 

tariffs (1) to ensure that Local Government Applicants only pay FPL for the reasonable 

and prudent costs that FPL actually and directly incurs where Local Government 

Applicants provide an IKClAC with their UG conversion projects and (2) to set out a 

transparent methodology so that local governments and others will be able to verify how 

the DESS costs are being determined and assessed. This relief will further the 

Commission's policy supporting undergrounding and also support FPL's own avowed 

policy supporting undergrounding as set forth in FPL's Storm Secure Plan. 

WHEKEFORE, the City respectfully request the Florida Public Service 

Commission (1) to grant its Petition to Intervene and (2) to conduct a formal proceeding 

to investigate these matters, to issue appropriate orders requiring FPL to amend its tariffs 

as prayed herein, and to grant such other relief as the Commission deems appropriate. 
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Floriddar No. 701 327 
Brian P. Armstrong 
Florida Bar No. 888575 
Nabors, Giblin & Nickerson, P.A. 
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 
(850) 224-4070 Telephone 
(850) 224-4073 Facsimile 

Attorneys for the City of South 
Daytona 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was furnished 
to the following, by electronic and U.S. Mail, on this 14th day of October, 2008: 

Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

City of South Daytona 
Attn: Joseph W. Yarbrough, City Manager 
City of South Daytona 
P.O. Box 214960 
South Daytona, FL 32 12 1 
Telephone: (386) 322-30 10 
Facsimile: (386) 322-3008 
E-mail: jyarbrough@southdaytona.org 

David G.  Tucker, Esq. 
Brian P. Amstrong, Esq. 
Nabors, Giblin & Nickerson, P.A. 
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 
Telephone: (850) 224-4070 
Facsimile: (850) 224-4073 
E-Mail: dtucker@ngnlaw.com 
E-Mail: barmstrong@ngnIaw.com 
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Scott E, Simpson, Esq. 
Korey, Sweet, McKinnon, Simpson and Vukelja 
Granada Oaks Professional Building 
595 West Granada Blvd., Suite A 
Ormond 3each, FL 32174-9448 
Telephone: (386) 677-343 1 
Facsimile: (386) 673-0748 
E-Mail: simpson66@bellsouth.net 

Wade LitcMield, Esq. 
Vice President 
FIorida Power & Light Company 
215 S .  Monroe Street, Suite 801 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
E-mail: Wade-Litchfield@fpl.com 

John T. Butler, Esq. 
Senior Attorney 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Blvd. 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 
E-mail: Joh-Butler@fpl. com 

Municipal Underground Utilities Consortium 
Attention: Thomas G.  Bradford, Deputy Town Manager 
Town of Palm Beach 
360 South County Road 
Palm Beach, FL 33401 
Telephone: (56 1) 838-54 10 
Facsimile: (561) 838-541 1 

Robert Scheffel Wright, Esq. 
John T. LaVia, 111, Esq. 
Young van Assenderp, P.A. 
225 South Adams Street, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Telephone: (850) 222-7206 
Facsimile: (850) 561-6834 
E-Mail: swright@yvlaw.net 
E-Mail: jlavia@yvlaw.net 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Uniform System of Accounts 
Electric Plant Instruction 3 



SUBCHAPTER C-ACCOUNTS, FEDERAL POWER ACT 

PART 101-UNIFORM SYSTEM OF 
ACCOUNl3 PRESCRIBED FOR 
PUBUC UTlLtTlES AND LICENSEES 
SUBJECT TO THE PROVlSlONS OF 
THE FEDERAL POWER ACT 

A ~ O R I T Y :  16 U.S.C. 791a-825r. zw1-a645; 31 

Sounm: Order 2l8, 2G FR 6014, June 7, I W .  
as miended by Order 276.28 PR 14267. Deo. a5, 
1963, Order 290, 23 3% 18214, Dec. 23, 1984: 30 
FR 484. Jan. 14, 1965: Order 822, 31 BR 7898, 
June 3, 1966: Order 548, 32 FK 6678, May 2, 
196T; 82 FR RH?. June 16, 1967; Order 354, 32 
FR 15511. NOV. 14.1987: Order 860, 83 BR 1.0136, 
duly 16, 1968; Order 88% 84 FR 17435, Oct. 29, 
1869; Order 393, 84 FR 10369, Dec. 25. 1989; 
Order 30911, 36 X;a 879. Jan. 22, 1970; Order 
398A. 35 FR 6843, Apr. 10, 1070; Order 408, 36 
FR 1W. Sept. S, 1970; Order rug, 96 FR 618, 
Jan, 14. 187k Order 420, 36 FR 507. Jan. 14, 
19'11: Ordm 421, 86 FR 3547, Fob. 11, 1971: 96 FR 
4586 Mer. 5, 1911; Order 432, 38 FR 8240, May 
I, ld71; Order 434. 36 FR 31451, June 12, l a  
Qrder 436, 38 FR 15529. dug. 11, l W l ;  Order 
439, I FR 20869, Oct. 30, 1971; Order 664.57 FR 
14%, July Lo, 1912; Order 460, 37 FFt 24669, 
Nov. 18. 16% Order 463. 84 FR 4248, Feb. l2, 
19'13; Order 463,38 FR 4848, Feb. 23.19'33: Order 
463. a8 BR Ztl4, Mar. 19, 197% Order 476, 88 FR 
6667. Mar. 12,1973; Order 488,38 FR 12115, May 
e, 1973; Order 486, 36 FR 18878, July 16. 1973; 
Order 490, a8 FR 23382, AUg. 29, 197% Order 
485-1. 38 FR 90434, Nov. 5. 1973; Order 673, 39 
FR 2469. Jan. !&I, 1874; Order 504, 99 FR 6073, 
Feb. 19, 1974: Order 605, 39 bR 6093, Feb. 19. 
1974; Order W5. 39 FR 22411. June 24, 1674; 
Order E30, 40 FR 26988. June 25. 1975; Order 
649, 11 FR W W ,  JunG 23, 1876; Order Mil, 42 
FR 9183, Feb. 15, 18TI: Order 566, 42 FR 30168, 
June 19, 1977; Order 567. 42 FB 30613, June 16, 
19Pl; Order 5, 43 BR 15418, hpr. 13, 1978; Order 
88. 41 FR ma, Bept. ag, 198% 48 FR saw, 
52588. 82570, July 18, 1983. Order S90, 49 FR 
m 5 ,  hug, 14, 3984; 60 FR 6744, Feb. 12, 1884: 
Ordar 435, 60 Fh 40368, Oot. 3, 1905, Order 652, 
58 FR 18004, 18005, 18008, Apr. 7, 1993: 58 FR 
42495, Aug. 10, 1WS; 63 FR 6861, Feb, 11. 1998; 
Or(L0r 618, 65 FR 41667. Aug. 3,2WO; Order 627, 
67 FR 67701. NOV. 6, 2003: Order 631, 68 FR 
19619, Apr. a, 2003; Order 634, OB FR 40508, 
July a. 2003; order 63+~, 6s PR 82002. O Q ~ .  31, 
2WS; Order 868. 20 FR 77658. Dec. a0. 2005; 
Order 66P-A, 71 FR 24616, May 18, 2wB. 

E F ~ T I Y E  DAW NOTE: At 68 FR 18004- 
18006, Apr. 7, l99S, part 101 was amended by 
rcdestgn~tlng Definitions So through 38 ag 31 
through 39 and adding new Definition 30; 
adding paragraph 21 under the Gm3ral In- 
struotions; adding Accounts 158.1, 168.2, 182.3. 

U.S.C. 9701: I U.S.C. 7101-7352.7661-'7110610. 

. 

and 250 under Balanoe Sheet Awunts; add- 
ing Accounts 407.8, 407.4, 411.8. and 411.9 
unbr Inoome Amounts; and nd4ing Aooount 
SM, under Operation and Ma4ntenanca Ix- 
pense Acco9nW. The added text contains in- 
formation Colleotlon and recordkeeping re- 
quirements and will not beoome effeotifve 
untll approvaY has been given by the Olfloe vf 
Manwement and Budget, 
NOTE: Order la. 12 FR 6603, Dee. 18, 1947, 

provides In part a& follows: 
Prescribing a sy8tnn of aCcoWZts for public 

rtlilfties and Hccnseer undar the Federal Power 
Act. The Foderal Power Commlszlon acting 
pursuant to nuthorlty granted by the Fed- 
eral Power Aot, partlcularly sectlcns KJl(a), 
904(a), ana 309. and " g r a p h  (13) of secLion 
3, section 4(b) thereof, Md flnding such ac- 
tlon necessary and appropriate for carrying 
out the provisions of mid wt, hereby adopeS 
t h e  aooompanylng system ol EzccounGs enti- 
tled "Uniform Byatem oC Account8 Pre- 
scribed Cor Public Utilitles and Licensees 
Subject to,:he Provisions ot the Federal 
Power Aot, end the rules and reylations 
contdned therefn; and If f s  hereby ordered: 

(a) That sald system of bccoun*I and said 
rules and mir~~lations contained therein be 
and the same are hewby prescribed and pro- 
muigated aa the system of acoounts and 
rule6 ana regulations of the Commission to 
be kept and observed by publlo UtIliCtes mb- 
ject to t h e  jurisdiction oC the Commission 
m d  by lIoensees holdlng licenses Issued by 
the Commlsslon. to the extent and In the 
manner 6et forth thereln: 
(b) That mid system of aooount6 and rake 

and rcgubtions therein oontained sl~kll, &s 
to all public utllltles now subject t o  the tu- 
rlsdlotion of the Oommlsaion and a8 to a11 
present Ilccnsees, boome effective on Janu- 
ary 1, 193'7, and as t o  pnbiic utilitles and 11- 
oensees whlch may hereafter beoome 6 U b j e O t  
to tho jurisdiction or the Commission, Mey 
shall become effective as of the date when 
such public utillty becomea subject t o  the la- 
rl6diCtiDn of tDs Conunission or on the effec- 
tive Bate of the license: 

(0) That a copy of spid system of accounts 
and rules and regulation contained therein 
be forthwith sewed upon taoh publlc utility 
subjeot to the jurlsdiotfon of the Commis- 
sion, and each limnsee or permittee bolblng 
a license or permit from Che Commlsston 

This system of a m u n t b  supersedes the 
system of aooountb prtscribsd for llcensees 
under the Fed.eraJ Water Power Act; and 
Order No. la, entered November 20, 1922 pre- 
scribing a i d  system of accounts, wm re- 
scinded effective January I, 1957. 

AppUcabitit# of gstem OJ accuunts. This SYS- 
tern of acoounts 11 applicrble in princlpie to 
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from the difference between the 
amount of the liability for the aeeet re- 
tirement obligation in aocount 230, 
Asset retirement obligations, and the 
amount paid to  settle the obligation, 
shall be socxlanted for as follows: 

(1) Gains shall be oredited to account 
421, Miscellsneoua nonoperating In- 
come, ana 

(2) Losses shall be charged to acoount 
426.5, Other deductions. 

E. Separate subsidiary recorda shall 
be maintained for each asset retlre- 
ment obligstion showing the initial li- 
ability and associated &?set retirement 
cast, any inaremental amounts of the 
liability incourred in  subaequent report- 
ing periods for sddftional layers of the 
original liability ctnd related asset re- 
tirement cost, the accretion of the li- 
ability, the subsequent measurement 
changes to the asset retirement obliga- 
tion, the depreciation and amortization 
of the asset retirement costs and re- 
lated accumulated depreciation, and 
the settlement date and actual m o u n t  
paid to settle the obligation. For pur- 
poses of analyses a utility shall main- 
tain supporting documentation so as t o  
be able to’furnish aocurately an8 expe- 
ditiously with respect to each asset re- 
tjrement obligation the fu l l  details of 
the identity and nature of the legal ob- 
ligation, the year- incurred, the iden- 
tity of the plant giving rim to the obli- 
gation, the full particulars relatlng to 
each component and supporting com- 
putations related to  the measurement 
of the asset retirement obligation. 

18 CFR Ch. I (4-?-07 EdfHon) 

Electric Plant Instructions 

1. Clussification of electric plant at ef- 
fective date of system of accounts (Major 
utili ttes) . 

A. The electric plant iccounts pro- 
viaed herein are the same aa those con- 
tained in the prior system of accounts 
except for inclusion of accou&s for nu- 
clear production p h n t .  and some 
changes ln olassi€ication in the general 
equipment accounts. Except for these 
changes, the balances in the various 
plant accounts. 83 determined under 
the prior system of accounts, should be 
carried forward. Any remaining bal- 
ance of plant which has not yet been 
classified, pursuant to the require- 
menta of the prior system, shall be 

classified in accordance with the fol- 
lowing instructions. 
3. The ccst to the utility of its un- 

classifled plant sbll be asoertained by 
analysis of the utility’s reocrda. Ad- 
justments shsll not be made to record 
in utility plant accounts amounts Pre- 
viously charged to operating expenses 
or t o  income deductions in accordance 
with the uniform system of aooounts in 
effect at the time or In accordance 
wfth the discretion of manfgement as 
exercised under a uniform system of 
aceouts, or under acoounting prao- 
tims prevlously followed. 

C. The detail& electrio plant ab 
counts (301 to 399, inolusfve) shall be 
stated on the basis of cost to the utfl- 
lty of plant constructed by it and the 
original cost, estimated i f  not known, 
of plant acquired as an operating unit 
or system. The difference between the 
original cost, a8 above, and the cost to 
the utility of electrio plant  after giving 
effect to any accumulated provbton for 
depreciation or amortization shaIl be 
recorded in account 114, Electric Plant 
AcquFsitlon Adjustments. The original 
oost of electric plant shall be deter- 
mined by analysis of the utility’s 
recorda OF those of the predecessor or 
vendor companies wi th  respect to  elec- 
tric plant previously acquireil as oper- 
ating units or systems and the dif- 
ference between the original cost so de- 
termined, less accumulated provisions 
for depreciation and amortization and 
the cost to the utility wfth necesoary 
gdjustments for retiremonk3 from the 
dste of acquisition, shall be entered in 
account, 114, Electric Plant AoquSsition 
Adjustments. Any difference between 
the cost of electric plant and its bock 
cost, when no€ properly includfble in 
other accounts, shall be recorded in ac- 
count 116, Other Electric Phnt Adjust- 
ments. 
D. Plant acquired by lease which 

qualifies &F) capital lease property 
under Ueneral Instruction 18, Criteria 
for Classifying Leasss, shall be recorded 
in Account 101.1, Property under Cap- 
ital Leases, or Account 120.6, Nuclear 
Fuel unaer Capital Leases, &s appro- 
priate. 

2. Electric Plant To Be Recorded at 
cost. 

A. All amounts lnoluded In the ac- 
counts for eleotric plant acquired as an 
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ogerating unit or system, except zc8 
otherwise provided in the texts of the 
intangible Dlmt accounts, Shsll be 
stated at the cost incurred by the per- 
eon who first devoted tbe property to 
utility ~ervlce. W other electric plant 
shall be included in the acuounts at the 
cost incurreu by the utility, except for 
property aaqulred by lease which quali- 
f¶eb as capital lease property under 
General Instruction 19. Crtterfa f07 
Clarsfning Leases, and fs recorded in 
Aocount 101.1, Property under Capita3 
Leases, or Account 120.8, Nuclear Fuel 
under Capita2 Leases. Where the term 
cost ia used in the detailed g k n t  ac- 
counts, it shall have the meaning stat- 
ed in this paragraph. 
B. When the consideration given for 

property is other than w h ,  the value 
02 such consideration shall be deter- 
mined on a cash bmL (see, however, 
definition 9). In the entry recording 
such transition, the act& consider- 
ation shall be described with sufficient 
particularity to  IdenWy it. The utility 
shall be prepared to  fUrnish the Com- 
mission the particulars of its deter- 
mination of the cash value of the con- 
sideration t i  other than cash. 

0. When property 1s purchased under 
a plan involving deferred payments, no 
charge ahall ba made to  the electric 
plant accounts for interest, fnsurts,nce, 
or other expenditures occasioned solely 
by such form of payment. 

D. The electric plant wcounts shall 
not fnclude the cost or other value of 
electric plant contributed to  the oom- 
pany. Contributtons in the form of 
money or its equivalent towmu the 
construction of electric plant shall be 
credited to accounts charged with the 
cost of .moll aon8tructioa, Plant con- 
structed t h m  contrfbutions of cash or 
ita equivalent shall be shown 88 a fe- 
duction to gross plant constructed 
when assembling oost da ta  in work or- 
ders for posting to plant ledgers of ac- 
counts. The aocnmulatea gross costs of 
plant accumulated in the work order 
shall be recorded as a debit in the plant 
ledger OI accounts along with the re- 
lated amount of contributions COIICW- 
rently be recorded as a credit. 

3. cmponents of c o ~ t i o n  cost. 
A. For Major utllities, the cost of 

construction properly includibIe in the 
electric plant aco~unta shall include, 

Pi. 101 

where applicable, the direct and ovei- 
head cost a8 listed and defined here- 
undar: 

(1) Contract work includes amounts 
paid for work performed under contract 
by other oompanies, firms, or fndivid- 
uals, oost~ incident to the award of 
such coot". and the inspection of 
such work. 

(2) Labor includes the pay and ex- 
penses of smplorees of the utility en- 
gaged on construction work, and re- 
lated workmen's compensation insur- 
anoe, payroll -ea and ~imilar items of 
expense. L t  doe8 not include the pay 
and expenses of employees which me 
distributed to construction through 
clearing accounts nor the gay and ex- 
penses included in other items here- 
under. 

(3) Materials and supplies includes the 
parchase grice at the point of free de- 
livery plus customs duties, excise 
taxes, the cost of lnspection, loading 
and transportation, the related stores 
expenses, and the cost of fabricated 
materjale from the utility's shop. In 
determining the cost of materials and 
supplies usad for construotion. groper 
allowance shall be made €or unused 
materials and supplies, for materials 
recovered from temporary etructures 
used in performing the work involved, 
and for discounb allowed and realbed 
In the purchase of materials and sup- 
plies. 
N m  The coet of Indlvldual ftems of 

equipment of small value (for example. SO0 
or leas) or of BhWt life. including smc~ll Port- 
able tooh and implemmts, shall not be 
obrrged to utillty plant eooounta unlem tha 
oorreotnw of the aacountlng therefor fs 
verified by ourrent lnvantorles. The 008% 
shall be charged to tha approDrfata owrrtlng 
expense or olsaring aooounts. moording to 
the uw of 8uoh Items. or. If moll item8 are 
consumed direcltlg In construotion work, tha 
ocst shall b Included aa part o t  the  OOst of 
the construobion 

(4) Transpmtatton includes the c06t of 
transporting employees, materials and 
aupglies, tools, purchases equipment, 
and other w o r k  equipment (when not 
under o m  power) t o  and from points of 
construction. X t  includes amounts paid 
to others as well as the oost of oger- 
ating the utility's own transportation 
equipment. (See item 5 follooring.) 

(5) Special machine service inollu8es the 
oost of labor (optional), materials and 
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suppIies, depreciation, and other ex- 
pens88 i n c w e d  in the maintenance, 
operation and use of special machines, 
sa& 88 etaam shovels, plle drivers, der- 
rim, ditahers, scrapers, material 
unloadem, and other labor aaMng ma- 
ohines; d s o  expenditures for rental, 
maintenence and operation of ma- 
chines of other$, lt doe8 not inalude the 
oost of small ~JJOIS and other individual 
items of small value or short life which 
are included in the cost of material6 
and supplies. (See Stem 3, above.) when 
a particular construction job mqufres 
tbe use for an extended period of time 
of special mwhbes, tra3lsportation or 
other equipment, the net book cost 
thereof, Jess the appraised or salvage 
value at time of release from the job, 
shall be included in the cost of con- 
struction. 

(6) Shop service includes the popor- 
tion of the expeme of the utility's shop 
department assignable to construction 
work except that the oost of fabricated 
materials &om the utility's shop shall 
be included in matcrIals and supplies. 

(7) Protection indudes the cost of pro- 
tecting the utility's property from fire 
or other casualties and the cost of pre- 
venting damages to Qlihers, or to the 
property of others, including payments 
for Ulsmvery or QXthgulShr" of 
fires, cost of apprehending and pros- 
ecutlng inoendiaries, witness feeas in re- 
lation thsmto, amounta paid to mu- 
nfclplitfes and others for fire proteo- 
tton. and other analogom items of ex- 
penditures in conneation w i t h  con- 
strnction work. 

(8) Injurles and dasMges includes ex- 
penditures or losses in connection with 
construction work on account of inju- 
ries to gewonr, and clamages to  the 
property of others; also the cost of In- 
vestigation of and defense aganst ac- 
tions for  suoh Injuries and damages. h- 
supance recovered or recoverable cx1 ac- 
count of compensation paid for injuries 
to  persons incident to construotton 
shall be creditad to the account or ao- 
oounts t o  which such oompeneation is 
charged Insuranoe recovered or recov- 
erable on amount of property damages 
incident to oonstruction sha,lI be cred- 
ited to  the m o u n t  or account8 
charged with the cost of the damages. 

(8) PrtVtlegss and pennits includes pay- 
ments for and exvemes fnourred in 68- 

18 C F R  Ch. I (4-1-07 Edition) 

curfng temporary privileges, germfts or 
rights in connectton wlth construction 
work, such as for the use of private or 
public property, streets, or highways. 
but I t  do& not include rents, or 
mounta  chargeable as franchises and 
oonaent8 for wblch see &ccount 502, 
B'ra~chises and Oonsents. 
(10) Rents includes amounts paid for 

the use of oonatruotion quarters and of- 
fice space occugied by oonshct ion 
forms and amounts properly Includible 
in C O n S t r u o t i O n  cost8 for such facilities 

(11) .Enng2nserlng and supervkion in- 
cludes the portion of the pay and ex- 
penses of engineers, surveyors. 
draftsmen, inswcmrs, supsrintendents 
and their assistants applicable t o  con- 
struction work. 

(12) General ahinfstratfon capitalized 
includes the portion of the pay and ex- 
penses of the general offioera and ad- 
ministrative and general expenses ap- 
plioabls to constrsuction work. 
(IS) Cnginmfng services includes 

amounts paid to other companies, 
finns, or individuals engaged by the 
utility to plan, design, prepare esti- 
mates, supervise, Inspect, or give gen- 
eral advice and assistance in coimec- 
tlon with construction work. 

(14) Insurance includes premiums paid 
or  mounts provided or reSerVed as 
self-insuranae for the protectlon 
against loss and damages In conneation 
with construction, by fire or othw CQS- 
ualty injuries t o  or death of pereons 
other than employees, damages to 
property o€ others. defalcation of em- 
ployees an8 agents, and the non- 
performance o€ contractual obligations 
of others. It does not include work- 
men's compensation or sirnflsr insur- 
ance on employeas included as Iahor in 
Item 3, above. 

(15) Law expenditures includes the 
general law expenditures inoun-ed in 
connectLon with oonatruotion and the 
court and legd costs directly related 
thereto, other than law expenses in- 
cluded in protection, item 7, m d  in in- 
juries an8 damages. %tam 8. 
(16) Tazes includes taxes on physical 

property (inaluding land) during the 
per4od of construction and other taxes 
properly includible in construction 
costs before the facilities become avail- 
able fcr service. 

j0btl.V aS6d+ 
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(17) Allomnee for  funds used during 

comtwctton (Major and Nonmajor Util- 
ities) includes the net cost for the pe- 
riod of construction of borrowed funds 
used for constractlon purposes and a 
reasonable rate on other funds when 80 
used, not to exceed, without prior ap 
proval of the Commission, allowances 
computed in amordance with the for- 
mula prescribed in paraeaph (a) of this 
subparagraph. No allowance for funds 
used during construction charges shall 
be included in these accounts upon ex- 
penditures for construction projects 
whioh bave been abandon& 

(a) The formula and elements for the 
computation of the allowance for funds 
used during construction shall be: 
A ~ ( S / W ) + d ( D / D +  P+ O(1- SiW) 
A,= [1 - S/Wlb(P/D+ P+c)+c(C/D+ P+Ol  
Ai=Qross allowance for borrowed funds used 

dwlng oonstmct~on rate. 
R*AilOW&nCe for other funds used during 

oonstruotlon rate. 
*=Average snortteam debt. 
$=Short-term debt interest rate. 
D=LonpWrm debt. 
&long-term debt Jntsrest rate. 
PpPFefetred stock. 
papreferred sWk cost rate. 
C=Common equity. 
c=Common equity cost rate. 
W= Avernse balance in conatruotfon work in 

progreas plus nuclear fuel in process o f  re. 
Clnemont, conversion, mrlchment snd tab- 
rlcatlon. lesa asset retirement cosw (6Qe 
Oeneral Instructlon 25) refated to plant 
Und8C constractlon. 
(b) The rahs shall be Uetennfned an- 

nually. The balances for long-term 
debt, preferred st0ck.and common eg- 
uity shall be the actual book balances 
as of the end of the prior year. The cost 
rates for long-tmn debt and preferred 
stock shall be the weighted average 
cost determined in the manner indj- 
cated in $35.13 of the Commission's 
Regulations Under the Fedem3 Power 
Act. The cost rate for oommon eguity 
shall be the rate granted common eq- 
M.rtS in the lad rate proceeding before 
the ratemaking body having primary 
rate jurisdictions. If such cost rate is 
not available, the average rate actually 
earned during the preceding %e 
yoam shall be used. The short-term 
debt balances and related cost and the 
average balance for construction work 
in progrew plus nuclear fuel in procem 
of reflnement, oonverslon, enrichment, 
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and fabrication shdl be estiruated for 
the current year with appropriate ad- 
justments as actual data becomes 
avaflable. 

NOTE When a psrt only of a phnt or 
pmfeot i8 placed in operatAon OF Is oompleted 
and ready toor servioe but the wnstruotbn 
work as L whole is tnoomp~ete, tht part. or 
Uie cost of thb property placed in omatfon 
or ready Cor sarvloe, shall be Weoted a8 6(ee 
bic Plmi in Seruicc and allowanoe for fun& 
umd during oonstruotlon t b e m n  as a charge 
to construotfon shall ceme. Allowance lor 
funds used during construotion on that Dart 
OK the cost of the plant whloh Is Inwmplete 
may be continued na a charge to confitmc. 
tlon until auch time kll i t  b plaoed in cper- 
stion or 1s ready for swlce.. exoept 8s lim- 
ited In item 17, above, 

(18) &rnings and expenses during con- 
struction. The eamings and expenses 
during construction shall constitute a 
companent of construction costs. 

(a) The earnings shail include reve- 
nues reaeived or earned for power pro- 
duoed by generatjag plants during the 
construction period and sold or used by 
bhe utility. Where such power is sold to 
an independent purchaser before inter- 
mingling with power generated by 
other plants, the oreflit shall consfst of 
the selling Brice of the energy. Where 
the power generated by a plant under 
construction is delivered t o  the ut& 
icy's electric system for dfstribution 
an8 sale, or is delivered to an associ- 
ated compaag, or Is delivered to and 
used by the utility for purposw other 
than distribution aad ssle (for manu- 
factwing or industrial use, for  exam- 
ple), the credit shall be the fair value 
of the energy 60 delivered. The reve- 
nues shall also include rsnta38 for 
lands, buildings etc., and miscellaneous 
receipts not groparly includible fn 
other accounts. 

#I) The expenses shall consist of the 
cost of ogers&ing the power plant, ana 
other cost6 incident to the production 
and delivery of the power for which 
construction is credited un& para- 
graph (a), above, bcluding the cost of 
repaim and other expenses of operating 
and mintalning lands, buildin&% and 
other property, and other miscella- 
neous and Uke expenses not properly 
lncliidible in othBr accounts. 
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(Is) Raining costs (Major asd 
Nonmajor Utilities), When it is nec- 
trgssry that employees be trained to op- 
erate or maintain plant faoillties that 
are being constmcted and such facili- 
ties are not conventional in nature, or 
we new to the company’s operations, 
these cdsts may be capitallzed aa a 
component of consWction cost. Once 
plant is plaaed in  service, the capital- 
isation of W a n i n g  costa W cease and 
subsequent trafnillg costs shall be ex- 
pensed. (See Opsratlng Expense In- 
struction 4.) 

(20) Shcdies includes the costs of stud- 
ies such as nuclear operational, Safety, 
or seismic studies or envlronmental 
studies mandated by regulatory bodies 
relative to  plant under construction. 
Studies relative to  facilities in service 
shall be charge8 to account 189, Pre- 
liminary Survey and Investigation 
charges. (a) Asset retirement costs. The costs 
recognioed RS a resuit of asset retlre- 
ment obligations incurred during the 
construction and testing of utility 
plaxit shall constitute a component of 
construction costs. 
B. For Nonmajor utilities, the cost of 

construction of property chargeable to 
the electric plant accounts shall in- 
olude, where appllcable, t h e  coet of 
labor: materials and supplies: transgor- 
tation; work done by other8 for the 
utility; injuries and damages incurred 
in construction work; privileges and 
permits; special machine service; al- 
lowance for funds used during con- 
struction, not to exceed without prior 
approval of the Commission, amounts 
computed in accordance with the for- 
mula prescriberdl in paragraph (a) of 
paragrsph (17) of this Instruction; 
training costs; and such gortion of gen- 
eral engineering, administrative sals- 
rlea fmd expenses, insurance, taxes, and 
other analogous items a8 may be prop 
erly includable in construction costs. 
(See Operating Expense Instmotion 4.) 
The rates and balances of short and 
long-term debt, preferred stock, com- 
mon equity and construction work in 
progress shall be detennlned as pro- 
scribed in paragraph 03) of paragraph 
(17) of this Instruction. 

4. Overhad Construction Costs. 
A. A11 overhead oonstraction costs, 

such aa engineering, supenrilrlon, gen- 

18 CFR Ch. 1 (6-1-07 Edition) 

mal ozflce salariee and expenses, con- 
struction engineering and sumrvislon 
by others than the accounting utility, 
law expenses, insurance, injuries an8 
damages, relief and pensions, taxes and 
interest, shall be charge0 to particular 
job6 or units on the basis of the 
mounta of such overheads reasonably 
applicable thereto, to the end that each 
job or unit shall bear it6 equitable pro- 
portion of such costs and that the en- 
tFre cost of the unit, both direct and 
overhead, shall be deaucted from the 
plant accounts at the tlme the prop 
ertg Le retired. 
E. As far as practicable, the deter- 

mination of pay roll charges lncludible 
in construction overheads shall be 
based on time card distributions there- 
of. Where this procedure i s  Impractical, 
special studiee shall be mado periodt- 
cally o f  the time of  supervisor^ em- 
ployees devoted to construction activi- 
ties to the end that only such overhead 
costs as have a definite relation t o  con- 
struction shall be capitalimd. The ad- 
dition to  direct constriiction costs of 
arbitrary percentages or amount8 to 
cover assumed overhesd costs I s  not 
permitted. 

0. For Major utilitles, the records 
supporting the entries for overhead 
constmetion oosts shall be so kept as 
to show tlfe total amount of each over- 
head for each year, the nature and 
amount of each overhead expenditure 
charged to each construction work 
order and to e a  electrfo plant 80- 
count, an8 the bases of distribution of 

6. Electric Plunt Purchased or Sold. 
A. When electric plant constituting 

an operating unit or system is acquired 
by purchase, merger, consolidation. liu- 
uidation, or otherwise, aiter the effec- 
tive date of th is  system of accounts, 
the costs of aogulsition, including ex- 
penses incidental thereto properly in- 
cludible in electric plant, shall be 
charged to mcount 102, Electric Plant 
Purchased or Sold. 
B. The accounting for the acquisition 

ahall then be completed as follows: 
(1) The original cost of plant, esti- 

mated if not known, shall be credited 
to account 102, Ellectrio Plant Pur- 
chase0 or Sol& and concurrently 
charged to the appropriate electric 

such COS%. 
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2% 
8% 
1% 
0% 

Direct Enaineerincr, Sunervisian 8 Su~oart 
Adjustment for Assumed Customer-Performed Work 

0.0% 
0.0% 

-65,5% 
-65,596 

AdJustment 
(Customer- 
Performed 

, #Breakdown Work} 
.*:, c +,, ' ' .  ' rg*pq@"& Cf$htem:'; : '  . , 1 '  , :: . :,. .:E; . . , s. ,. ,! ..: , . ,  .,TO. , 0% . :;' ' "",';', ' : . .  .',i , ';;. . " . 

Efigineering 26% 0.0% 
CCRs (Contract Crew Oversjght) 5% 0.0% 
Service Center Support 19% 4 3% 
Operations Supervisors 12% -1 9% 
Restoration Coverage 5% -1 -9% 

0.0% 
O,O% 

-0.6% 
-0.3% 
-1 3% 

CCR suppart 
Engineering Staff 
Distribution Business Sewlces 
Technology Support 
Other Suppart 

(2) 

Adjustment 

0.0% 

-0.2% 
-0.1 % 
-0.1% 

(1 1: 
CMH - Customer-performed work (2,740) 
CMH - Total 144,ooo 
% of Total CMH 

(2): 
LaborNehEcle Material Total 

Total underground work 2,118,308 684,789 2,803,097 
Cua tomer~perfonned work (1,838,802) - , (1,836,8112) 
Remaining FPL portion of work ,,, 281,506 684,789 966,295 
?4 Customer-performed work d!i&% 
TJI Total underground direct enginewing, supervision 4 support 638,018 
Adjustment Amount (76,562) 
Adjusted TJI dlrect engfneering, aupenrlslon & aupport 561,458 

(3); Assumes Customer performs own survey work ,. 




